


What is ACEL?|
Alachua County Emerging Leaders is 
a professional development group, a 
philanthropic organization, a social club, an 
economic development engine, a cultural hub. 
ACEL is all that and more....

ACEL works to create a thriving community of young 
professionals

Connecting Community|
ACEL holds monthly networking socials, regular social 
events, outdoor activities, and cultural events to connect our 
young leaders to the community in a way that is engaging, 
fun, and educational. Connecting our young, talented people 
together ensures they stay in our community.

Professional Development|
ACEL runs professional development programs that ensures 
our future leaders have the skills to succeed. We hold 
mentorship programs, book clubs, workshops, and luncheons 
throughout the year.

Philanthropy|
ACEL wants to build a community we can call home for the 
rest of our lives. That’s why we work to make Alachua County 
a better place through community service initiatives such 
as mentoring, serving the homeless, fundraising for local 
nonprofits, and creating programs such as our downtown bike 
infrastructure initiative.
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Community Partners|



|THRIVE
ACEL helps our community

“When I was new to town 
having just moved from 
South Carolina, ACEL 
was the first group I really 
had a chance to connect 
with. From trips to the 
springs to a chance to 
lead as the Marketing & 
Communications Chair 
for nearly two years, the 
experience has taught me 
so much about how to 
grow and thrive in a great 
community.“

Alachua County Emerging Leaders has been working 
to strengthen our community by creating a thriving 
community of young leaders for over a decade. After 
ten years and thousands of members, we are opening  
our first sponsorship opportunity in our history.

– Frank Avery
Communications Director

CareerSource North Central Florida
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 - Connect 

 -Inform 

ACEL is looking to make a real difference

ACEL is a bridge between the next generation and 
the community at large. Your funding will help us 
strengthen this bridge through new resident tours, 
university outreach, robust social events, and 
more. By connecting our talented young leaders 
we ensure they stay in our community.

ACEL will help build a better generation of leaders in 
our community through robust professional 
development programs like our mentorship 
program, microgrants, continuing education, and 
civic engagement. 

ACEL gives back by involving the next generation 
in philanthropy, public policy, and more. Your gen-
erous donation will allow us to continue creating 
youth-led initiatives to better our community.

Foundation Sponsors|

 -Involve 

Drive ends June 17



Sponsorship Benefits|

“Gainesville’s talented 
young professionals 
are among its strongest 
assets. To continue 
to elevate our city’s 
preeminence, we must 
focus on enhancing 
our ability to recruit 
and retain the best 
and brightest young 
professionals. The work 
ACEL is doing is key 
to this effort, and the 
Chamber is proud to 
support them.”

– Susan Davenport
President and CEO

Gainesville Area Chamber of Commerce

|GAINESVILLE
ACEL keeps talent in

Supporting the work of ACEL does more than just 
help the community, it can help your bottom line. 

An Engaged, Robust Group|
With over 100 events yearly, nearly 130 members, 1,700 Facebook 
followers, over 600 email subscribers,  and over 1,500 attendees 
to our events annually, sponsoring ACEL gives you access to the 
largest and most dedicated group of young professionals in North 
Central Florida. 

Future Leaders|
To look at our decade of membership is to look at a who’s who 
of current leaders in our community. By supporting them at this 
early stage in their professional development you are building a 
brand loyalty for years to come.

A Unique Opportunity|
Thousands of young professionals have come through the doors 
of Alachua County Emerging Leaders over our ten years. Never 
before have we offered this unique organizational sponsorship, 
and we don’t plan on offering it again. For your company this 
means not just sponsoring another organization annually, but be 
a part of its history.  It also means we are able to return multiple 
years of value to your company as a “Foundation Sponsor.”

Access to the Best and Brightest|
Smart business people know that they are only as good as their 
teams. Research shows that recruiting costs can amount to up to 
30 percent of salary. By sponsoring ACEL you not only reduce that 
cost, but can be sure you’re selecting from some of the top talent 
Alachua County has to offer.
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Sponsorhip Levels

-   30 free memberships for employees
-   5 complimentary “Getting Into Gainesville” Tours
-   4 Free tickets to the ACEL Annual Dinner
-   Up to 5 major events in ACEL-erator

Pillar| $10,000

2016 Foundation Sponsorships

-   Recognition at all major events for 2 years
-   Logo on the ACEL website for 2 years
-   Logo on Bi-Weekly Acel-erator for 2 years
-   3 leadership spotlights for your company

Supporter| $2,500

Sustainer| $1,000

Investor| $500

Mentor| $5,000
-   20 free memberships for employees
-   3 complimentary “Getting Into Gainesville” Tours
-   2 Free tickets to the ACEL Annual Dinner
-   Up to 3 major events in ACEL-erator

-   Recognition at all major events for two years
-   Logo on the ACEL website for two years
-   Logo on Bi-Weekly Acel-erator for two years
-   2 leadership spotlights for your company

-   15 free memberships for employees
-   1 complimentary “Getting Into Gainesville” Tour
-   2 free ticket to the ACEL Annual Dinner

-   Recognition at all major events for two years
-   Logo on the ACEL website for two years
-   Logo on Bi-Weekly Acel-erator for two years

-   10 free memberships for employees
-   1 complimentary “Getting Into Gainesville” Tours

-   Recognition at all major events for two years
-   Name on the ACEL website for two years

-   Name on ACEL website for two years -   Recognition at all major events for two years
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Sponsorship Rollout|
-   Announcement at Annual Dinner
-   “Supporter Thank You” Happy Hour on July 14

Showcasing Your Support|
-   Two years on our bi-weekly ACEL-erator
-   Signage at all happy hours for two years, over 1,200 
attendees annually
-   Signage at all community tabling events for two years
-   Logo on front page of ACEL Website for two years
-   “Leadership Spotlight” for a leader in your company 
to be featured on webite and newsletter.

Sponsorhips

“For Feathr, sponsoring 
ACEL was a no-brainer. As 
our business expands we 
need to continue to bring 
in great talent, provide 
community engagement 
opportunities to our 
employees, and help make 
Gainesville a great city that 
we are proud to call home. 
Supporting ACEL does all 
three at once!”

– Aidan Augustine
Co-Founder and President

Feathr

Getting Into Gainesville Tour|

Employees|
-   Memberships for employees
-   Access to ACEL’s Professional Development Programs
-   Free social events to connect and network
-   Job position posting to our networks for all openings

Specialized tour of Gainesville for new employees
Engage your young hires in the community immediately

|GROW
ACEL helps our businesses
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Number of Employees| Cost Per Year|

-   25
-   50
-   100
-   250
-   500
-   1,000
-   > 1,000

$275
$425
$550
$825

$1,100
$1,650
$2,500

Company Memberships|
Give your young employees the networking opportunities, 
professional development, and social engagement they 
crave with a company membership.

Benefits|
Access to the over 100 annual ACEL events
Acknowledgement on website
Individual outreach and customer service for each employee
Job postings to ACEL-erator job board

Pricing|

 Events Upcoming |
ACEL/GAIN/Gainesville Tech 
Council Joint Happy Hour

Lunch With Your Legislator
Congressman Ted Yoho

Wine and Food Pairing

ACEL Mentorship Program

Professional Development 
Book Club

Stay in the Swamp

UF Strategic Development 
Young Prof. Focus Group

Day at the Springs

ACEL Annual Dinner

Florida Fun Bikes Dinner

SWAG Homeless Feeding

Night at The Hippodrome

Professional Microgrants

And more!
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Foundation Sponsorship Information

Please complete the information below

Select Sponsorship Level

Payment Information

Company Name

Name

Address

City

Email

State

Phone

Zip

Pillar| $10,000

Mentor| $5,000

Supporter| $2,500

Sustainer| $1,000

Investor| $500

Check payable to “Alachua County Emerging Leaders” enclosed

Paying online at www.acelfl.com/Sponsor

Visa Mastercard American Express DiscoverCharge my :

Please return this form to:
Bryan Eastman | Executive Director of ACEL
530 W. University Ave. Gainesville, Fl 32601
352.575.0509
bryan@acelfl.com

Card Number

Expiration

Name on Card

Security Code/

Offer Expires June 17, 2016


